Time for Dessert
This cake looks delicious, but it can easily
300500 calories! Yikes! Consider these
alternatives if you want to satisfy a sweet
tooth after a meal, and if and only if, you
still have room.
●

Fruits are a great choice because
they offer natural sugars, and also, it
is recommended to consume 23
cups of fruit daily, anyways!
● Try and avoid desserts with heavy
frosting or whip cream, they are
great for decorating the cake, but not
so great calorie wise
● Lastly, dessert is not always a must
have, so if you are already full, save
yourself the extra $5, and maybe
invest it in a healthy snack for during
the week
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Choose My Plate
http://www.choosemyplate.gov/healthy-eati
ng-tips/tips-for-eating-out.html
I Really Like Food
http://www.ireallylikefood.com/703597829/
tongue-tied-with-the-french/
Fitness Jenn http://fitnessjenn.com/
Maple Spice Eats
http://maplespice-eats.blogspot.com/2012_
07_01_archive.html
The Merlin Menu
http://themerlinmenu.blogspot.com/2010/0
8/egg-salad.html
Duluth Grill
http://www.duluthgrill.com/food_item/choc
olate-cake/

Tips to Order
Healthy When
Eating Out!
Worried about the greasy foods at
restaurants? Try these
alternatives!
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Mmmmm...Food!
Now its time for the main course,
make smart choices, and choose
right!
● Order steam, grilled or broiled
dishes, and try and avoid those
that are sauteed or deep fried
● Commit to eating one thing,
instead of “all you can eat”
● And along those lines, if you
are full, then stop, no need to
keep indulging in food, you can
always take what’s left, home
● Ask for foods that aren’t
heavily drenched in sauces,
like gravy
● If sizes are too big, either set a
portion aside immediately, or
share with a friend

Choose a Savory Appetizer

Drinks
Anyone?
Try and pick drinks that are
low in calories; if you want
some ideas, give these options
a try!
●
●
●
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The first course in your meal
shouldn’t be the only course in your
meal! Keep these tips in mind to
save room for what’s coming up
next!
●

●

●
●

●

●

Instead of a Strawberry
Lemonade, go for an
unsweetened ice tea
A milkshake can be easily
replaced with a glass of low fat
milk
Or maybe even replace your milk
with soy milk
If you really want soda, try to go
for a diet,but even so, try and
limit yourself to not consume
more than 2 servings.
Lastly, try a glass of water with
lemon, totally natural, totally
calorie

Start your meal with a salad, or other dishes
that involve veggies, but doing so, you will
feel satisfied sooner, and not over eat
If you ask for a salad, ask for your dressing on
the side, then you can dictate if you want a
lot, or if you can hold back
Choose small portions, and if they’re big,
share with a friend!
Try and eat whole wheat bread, and if you
want to give it a little flavor, minimal butter!
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